July 30, 2021

Prayer List

If you would like to place someone on the prayer list, contact Linda Alley at 913-671-2327 or at linda.alley@villagepres.org.

Remember the family of:
- Myrna Albert, mother of Kim (Larry) Lorenzen
- George Belden, uncle of member Megan Bubb
- Gay Bell, member and wife of member David Bell
- Katrina Bellem, member and wife of Todd Bellem, mother of member Savannah (Tommy) Bellem
- Lee Button, mother of member Judy (Bob) Perry
- Carole Drummond, member and wife of member Bill Drummond, mother of members Beth (Terry) Dahl and Mike (Alisha) Drummond, and sister of member Dave (Marilyn) Pattison
- Family of Chalmbra Bernard
- Frank Foulkes, member
- Lavergne Friday, member
- Dr. Robert “Bob” Meneilly, Founding Pastor, father of members Joy (Lee) Biard and Rob (Cara) Meneilly, and Carol Meneilly
- Bill Mohr, member and husband of member Nancy Mohr
- Lois Patterson, mother of member Ken (Kay) Patterson
- Dorothy Roepe, member
- Patricia “Patti” Schultz, member and wife of member Charles Schultz
- Jack Winston, member and husband of member Virginia Winston

Members and friends in the hospital:
- Bob Burdick
- Marla Harper
- Kris Kvam

Members and friends on hospice care:
- Peggy Alderson
- Pat Hampton
- Cathy Lykens
- Aileen Troester
- Marsha Ashley
- Pat Hartley
- Bill Mullarky
- Martha Field
- Sam Hawkey
- Arlene Raudenbush
- Anita Harrison
- Jan Lundberg
- DuMont Reed

The following people have been in the hospital or are in rehab:
- Beth Dahl
- Jack Fields
- Bob Perry
- Dick Smith

Please lift up in prayer those serving in the military along with their families:
- Major Mark T. Anderson, son of members Mark K. and Melissa Anderson
- Lt. Col Albert Danielson, USMC, Quantico, nephew of member Carolyn (Steve) Holtman, cousin of member Jenny (Brad) Hull
- Will (Billy) England, 82nd Airborne, Global Response Force, son of member Debbie England and nephew of members Eddie Bean and Barbara Beddigingfield
- Ryan Hallman, MMN 2nd Class, USS Pasadena, great-nephew of Josephine Njoroge
- Dalton Hottle, Air Force, stationed at Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico, brother of Rev. Hallie Hottle
- McKaylee Hottle, Air Force, stationed at Elgin AFB, sister-in-law of Rev. Hallie Hottle
- Lt. Kiley Johnson, Coast Guard Foreign Affairs Specialist, stationed in Washington, D.C., daughter of members Tracy and Eric Johnson
- John Mahoney, deployed to Afghanistan.
- Cameron “Cam” McDonough, DDG66, The USS Gonzalez, son of member Cathy Wilson
- Captain Lea Mojica Riggins, U.S. Army Reserves, member and wife of member Bobby Riggins
- Kai Siegrie, grandson of member Bob Meneilly
- LUG Conner Smith, serving aboard the USS Colorado, brother of member Trenton Smith
- Sharon Toulouse, Army Reserve, Chief Warrant Officer 3, Commander of the 312th Army Band and Staff Band Officer for the 88th Readiness Division, daughter of members Marcia and Dale Ramsey

All troops who have served or are serving our nation, and their families.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have received prayer requests for the following health care personnel:

Amanda Ashcraft, daughter of member Amy and Tim Kraly
Dr. Chris Bowser, ER, St. Luke’s Hospital, member and husband of member Lisa Bowser
Kim Carter, RN, member and wife of member Clint Carter; and all of her co-workers at Sarah Cannon Cancer Center
Dan Chimiele, RN, Long Beach, CA
Katie Crawford, RN, St. Luke’s Hospital, member and daughter of members Jeff and Kim Crawford
Todd Crawford, son of members Jeff and Kim Crawford
Dr. Michael Crosser, pulmonary/critical care doctor, KU Med
Hugh Davis, RN, Pelham, Alabama, cousin of member Ann Kindred
Michael Farris, ICU, Alaska, son of member Mary Kapka
Dr. Larry Geisler, ER, New Jersey
Member Eleanor Gribble’s two granddaughters, both in the ER
David Hall, corrections officer, Clinton Correctional Facility, Dannemora, N.Y., cousin of member Pam Wood
Susan Hall, nurse, Dannemora, N.Y., cousin of member Pam Wood
Theresa Hall, nurse, St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center, Round Rock, TX, cousin of member Pam Wood
Dr. Ricky Hsu, Infectious Disease Specialist, New York City and East Coast area, son of member Dolores Hsu
Dr. Adam and Dr. Liz Johnson, New York City, friends of member Nancy Riley
Anna Beets Lewis, Clinical RN, Children’s Hospital, Colorado, daughter of members Julie and Brad Beets
Jaime King, RN
Lauren Kraly, daughter of member Amy and Tim Kraly
Dr. Brad Kruse, ER, AdventHealth Shawnee Mission, member and husband of member Carrie Kruse, nephew of member Lynn Thompson
Rebecca Mills, respiratory therapist
Kelly Murphy, Labor and Delivery, D.C. area, daughter of members Jane and Pay Murphy
Seam Murphy, Cardiac ICU, Cleveland Clinic, son of members Jane and Pat Murphy
Dr. Carole O’Keefe, Critical Care, St. Luke’s Hospital, daughter of member Mona Freiberger
Dr. Adam Reese, anesthesiologist, KU Med
Amanda Rosenberg, RN, New York Presbyterian-Columbia, New York City, niece and cousin of members Lisa and Charlotte Ball
Matt Starks, ER, Colorado, son-in-law of member Susan (Doug) Webb
Dr. Megan Urquhart, ER, New Jersey, niece of members Diane and Craig Taylor
Dr. Kathleen White, ER Resident, Hanover, New Hampshire, daughter of member Deborah (Wayne) White
Dr. Jonathan Wilcox, ER

Please lift up the following people in prayer:

Karen Adams, daughter of member John (Krista) Polaschek
Evangelie Anderson, friend of member Randy Johnson
Angie, daughter of Ronda Goodwin
Peggy Are, mother of Rev. Tom Are
Nancy Ash, friend of member Linda Darnaby
Anthony Tom Babb, friend of member Drew Harding
Mike Baut, friend of member Betty Charpentier
Jim Bell, friend of member Martha Lewis
Cathy Benson, member and wife of Steve Benson, mother of members Kelli Koons and Claudene Galbreath
Katie Bielecky, niece of member Susan Donaghu
Bill, friend of member Martha Miller
Al Boggs, member
Amy Bock, daughter of member Anellen Neill
Maureen Bowen, friend of member Randy Johnson
Brenda Brice, friend of member Randy Johnson
Norma Brockhouse, member
William Brown, brother of member Joan Brown
Mike Bundy, friend of member Linda Darnaby
Maureen Cerny, sister-in-law of members Ginny and Scott Beall
Margaret Chase, member
Larry Chastain, cousin of member Ann Bohn
Michael Clarke, friend of member Larry Lorenzen
Antionette Covington, daughter-in-law of member Pat Covington
John Cleveland, son of member Connie Cleveland
Kayla Crandall, friend of the Colston family
Donna Dehn, member and wife of member Dick Dehn
Sally Dieter, sister of member Linda Darnaby
Jane and Sam DeMarco, members
Andy Donnelly, friend of staff member Kelly Furst
Spencer Doyle, member and son of member Elizabeth Doyle
Jackson Eagan, friend of member Judie Thomas
Pat Finnerty, friend of member Joni Kimsey
Tom and Janis Fitch, family of member Carol Slack
The Food Pantry clients and their families
Sarah Foster, relative of member Jean Janicek
E.and Marie Freeman, friends of member Jane McKim
Lavergne Friday, member
Christy Fuller, friend of member Vicki Morris
Ashford Allen Galbreath, son of member Claudene Galbreath
Phil Garrison, brother of Sid Garrison
Sid and Terry (member) Garrison
Sheila Geiger, friend of member Krista Polaschek
Walt Gibbs, friend of members Jaye and Sandi Ediger
Ben Hard, member
Robert Harris, son of member Suzanee Harris
Judy Hart, member
Thatcher Hawk, grandson of staff member Barbara Hawk
Gary Heeszel, brother of member Sara Aitken
Kathy Hellwegge, friend of member Marla Harper
Bob Henderson, brother of member David Henderson
Jeri Holm, friend of member Martha Seymour
Ryan Hopkins, friend of members Lisa and Dave Wright
Chris Hultman, grandson of member Edie Hultman
Fitu Hurt, friend of members Bob and Ruth Abbott
Lisa Kunkel, friend of member Randy Jackson
Wes Kurre, friend of member Linda Darnaby
Cathy Lakebrink, mother-in-law of member Hannah Lakebrink
Bill Marlow, brother-in-law of member Ann Bohrn
James McCallister, grandson of member Maribeth Dear
Duncan McLaughlin, nephew of members Susan and Rob Nagel; great-nephew of member Annette McLaughlin
Erin McLaughlin, daughter of member Annette McLaughlin
LeAnn Meehan, friend of members Brett and Pam Wood
Joan Meyerhof, friend of member Trish Byall
Babs Morris, friend of member Ann Colston
Rachel Mulcahy, granddaughter-in-law of member Susie Stauffer
Pam Naragon, sister-in-law of member Jim Galliher
Jace Nylund-Rathke, grandson of members Sandy and John Linson
Ellie Parsons, member and mother of member Terry Garrison
Melody Parsons, cousin of member Lauren Mitchelson
Corey and Maellen Pittman Klobas, friends of members John and Joyce Hunt
Mac Pugh, great-grandson of member Edie Hultman
Lyndsay Reeves, friend of member Stacey Johnson
John Reimer, member and husband of member Karen Reimer
Max Reimig, friend of members Jane and Ken Rodney
Residents in the Village sponsored apartment at Hillcrest Transitional Housing
Julie Richardson, member
Bill Robinson, friend of member Sandy and John Linson
Linda Scorza, friend of members Marilyn Pattison, Annette McLaughlin, Nancy Skidmore
Megan and Rylee Schroeder, friends of member Marc Cantril
Paul Seyferth, member and husband of member Rebecca Seyferth
Anna Spalding, friend of members Elizabeth and Jay McKell
The Stephen Ministers of Village Church, the Stephen Leaders, and all those receiving their care
Emily Stout, granddaughter of member Margaret Stout
Warren Stowe, friend of staff member Marlon Toledo
John Tally, infant nephew of member Laura (Alex) Hobbs
Denise Tavakolinia, friend of member Trish Byall
Kent and Pat Thompson, members
Bonnie Traner, member and wife of member Dennis Traner
Jan Volk, family member of members the Volks
VPC’s Global Community – Dominican Republic, Kenya, Haiti and the Mexican Border
Mildred and Harold Wilson, extended family of member Dortha Hargadine
Tricia Wilson, friend of member Ben Hard
Vicki Zec, friend of members Sandy and Bill Kiekel

Our prayers include our entire global family during these extraordinary times, especially those infected with the coronavirus and their families.
We continue to pray for those who are dealing with life’s challenges, including depression, addiction, unemployment, hunger, or homelessness.